Rupture of an intracranial aneurysm is a life-threatening event. Only one third of intracranial aneurysms rupture during a patient's lifetime. Accurate markers that predict which intracranial aneurysms rupture and which do not are currently lacking in routine clinical practice. Therefore, the treatment decision is a careful balance between the natural history of the intracranial aneurysm and the risk of intervention based on aneurysm-and patient-specific risk factors. Many of these risk factors are also used to determine the modality of intervention. In this review, the authors discuss the interdisciplinary decision-making process and treatment approach in the era of complementary techniques for intracranial aneurysm obliteration.
Introduction
Rupture of an intracranial aneurysm (IA) causing subarachnoid haemorrhage (SAH) is a devastating event that is still associated with a 50% case fatality rate, despite major improvements in surgical techniques, diagnosis and interventional treatment [1] . In Switzerland, an estimated 250 000 patients are harbouring IAs and about 600 Swiss patients present with SAH every year [2, 3] . Although the incidence of SAH has remained stable over the past decade [4] , general practitioners and internal medicine specialists, as well as highly informed individuals such as neurologists, interventional neuroradiologists and neurosurgeons, are likewise challenged by a rising number of newly detected unruptured IAs (UIAs) as a result of an increase in cranial imaging [5] . The decision to treat a UIA represents a clinical dilemma. The decision-making process underpinning whether or not to treat is a difficult balance of risk assessment between treatment on the one hand and risk of stroke, permanent neurological damage and death caused by spontaneous rupture on the other hand. This review provides an updated overview of the literature that supports decision-making in daily clinical practice and highlights the general trend towards multidisciplinary and complementary approaches to treat patients with IA.
Assessment of intracranial aneurysm rupture risk
Risk factors for IA rupture can be categorised into patientand aneurysm-specific risk factors. Case-control studies for estimation of the natural history of UIA have determined robust patient-specific risk factors, including patient's age, cigarette smoking, history of hypertension, female sex, and previous SAH. Aneurysm-specific risk factors are based on IA size, location, and morphological characteristics -such as irregularities, growth on serial imaging, size and aspect ratio (aneurysm height/neck width). All currently available studies on the natural history of UIA demonstrate that the risk of IA rupture increases with increasing IA size and suggest that small UIAs have a low risk of rupture. In the prospective arm of the International Study of Unruptured Intracranial Aneurysms (ISUIA), a 5-year cumulative rupture rate of 0% for patients without prior SAH and anterior circulation aneurysms of less than 7 mm in size was demonstrated [6] . The risk of rupture for aneurysms smaller than 5 mm presented in the Unruptured Cerebral Aneurysm Study of Japan (UCAS) was 0.36% per year [7] , which was in line with another Japanese prospective study specially designed to study the risk of small UIA (Small Unruptured Intracranial Aneurysm Verification study [SUAVe] ; 0.34% per year for single IA) [8] .
Based on these figures, preventive treatment is rarely justified and some patients might not be referred to a multidisciplinary stroke centre for risk analysis. However, the ISUIA and UCAS data contrast with other series [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , as well as clinical experience, which demonstrated that many aneurysms below a threshold of 7 mm do rupture more frequently. The incidence of de-novo IA found in routine follow-up screening is low (4.4%), but the rupture risk (14.5% over a 5-year period) is much higher than the risk of rupture of small-sized IA reported in ISUIA [6, 11] . Reasons for the discrepancy between these reports and the above-mentioned UIA cohort studies may be the generally high prevalence of small UIA [14] (up to 85-90% of all SAH are caused by small IA <10 mm [14] [15] [16] [17] ) and the partially biased selection process of UIA studies. In ISUIA, UCAS and SUAVE, the decision to treat an UIA was left to the discretion of the physician. Therefore, patients with a presumably high risk of rupture did not enter the observation cohort. Furthermore, a substantial number of patients received treatment (crossover after the UIA became symptomatic or asymptomatic growth occurred). Therefore, patients with aneurysms with a high risk of rupture were removed from the observation cohort. In addition, the rupture risk prediction holds true only for the first 5 years after diagnosis (owing to limited follow-up data) and cannot directly be projected to an anticipated lifetime risk. Short (5-year) observation periods may not accurately take account of the hypothesis that the risk of IA rupture over time is a nonlinear, discontinuous function of time with periods with high and low risks of rupture [18] [19] [20] [21] .
Predictive and scoring models for rupture risk estimation and management recommendation
In order to facilitate clinical decision-making in the treatment of IA systems for IA, risk assessment and management recommendations were developed. The PHASES score is a predictive model that provides absolute 5-year IA rupture risks based on six parameters (population, hypertension, age, size, location, and previous SAH) extracted from prospectively collected data from six cohort studies on UIA natural history (table 1) [22] . In a multicentre cohort of >500 patients with UIA, the PHASES risk score Proposed algorithm for the management of unruptured intracranial aneurysm. * Intervention-related risks may influence treatment indication as such. ** Trade-off between the risk of rupture based on individual patientand aneurysm-specific risk factors versus the individual treatment risk based on the surgeon's or interventionalist's experience, treatment modality, and aneurysm angioarchitecture. *** Trade-off between interventional risk and potential long-term stability based on the patient's condition, local resources, and aneurysm complexity and location.
demonstrated its ability to identify aneurysms with a high relative risk of growth [23] . Further studies on the validation of the PHASES score are needed. In contrast to the PHASES score, the UIA treatment score (UIATS) is only indirectly based on published data. The UIATS derives from consensus on contemporary clinical practice of UIA treatment among an international expert panel consisting of neurologists, neurosurgeons, interventional neuroradiologists, and clinical epidemiologists. The score not only includes and rates patient-and aneurysm-related UIA risk factors, but also weights treatment-related factors that should be combined to ultimately reach a management recommendation (table 2) [24] . Since the UIATS model has as yet been tested only in a study with 30 selected UIA cases [24] , prospective studies are necessary to test its applicability and validity in daily clinical routine. Despite these recently developed scoring systems that summarise the cumulative effect of identified risk factors for IA rupture, the decision whether or not to treat remains difficult. Although robust data on risk rates of prophylactic surgical and endovascular treatment exist (morbidity and mortality rates of 4.7-6.7% and 1.7-1.8%, respectively) [25, 26] , the trade-off between the risk of natural history and the risk associated with invasive therapy is complicated by the unequal comparison of an estimated risk over a period of time versus the risk of a single event [27, 28] . This equation is further complicated by the fact that the risk of intervention depends very much on the skill and experience of attending physicians and their annual case load (it is recommended that endovascular and surgical treatment of UIAs be performed at high-volume centres) [29] . In summary, decision making may be best based on interdisciplinary case-by-case discussion of clinical and radiological findings by highly informed individuals. Conservative management of a UIA is recommended when the risk of aneurysm repair outweighs the risk of rupture. Current conservative management options for UIA include risk reduction for IA rupture (control of hypertension and cessation of lifestyle risk factors [smoking, alcohol and drug consumption]), and clinical and radiological followup (monitor of IA growth). A flow chart of the decisionmaking process for a newly detected UIA is given in figure 1.
Interdisciplinary treatment planning
For almost a century, surgical IA repair was the only possible treatment method to isolate an IA from the circulation. Since the early 1980s, controlled deployment of coils using the Guglielmi detachable coil system paved the way for the widespread use of endovascular approaches as therapy for IA obliteration. In contrast to the invasiveness of the extravascular approach (craniotomy and brain retraction), which provides excellent durability of IA obliteration (3-7% recurrence) [30] [31] [32] [33] , the physiological approach using the intravascular space as natural route (endovascular) results in inferior IA repair (20-30% recurrence) [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . Although the rebleeding rate from IA recurrence after endovascular treatment is very low, ongoing follow-up and a high rate of retreatment (approximately half of reopened IAs) [34] cause significant clinical problems. Aneurysm-specific (size, rupture status and presence of intraluminal thrombus) and treatment-related factors (method and initial occlusion rate) affecting IA recanalisation rates provide the basis for the IA Recanalization Stratification Scale to predict retreatment after endovascular therapy (table 3) [41] . The score was externally validated in independent cohorts from four centres and proved to be a valid prognostic index for quantitatively predicting retreatment risk after endovascular therapy [39] . Therefore, the score helps to predict long-term durability and acts as one of the factors influencing treatment planning.
Over the past few decades, both surgical and endovascular techniques have progressed significantly. With the exception of one trial comparing coiling with conservative treatment [42] that was stopped after 3 years because of poor recruitment, there are no randomised trials comparing occlusion techniques for UIA. Observational data from UIA repair by clipping or coiling suggests similar long-term outcomes for both modalities [43] . Until now, data from Table 1 : PHASES score for UIA rupture risk estimation [22] . To calculate the PHASES risk score for an individual, the number of points associated with each indicator can be added up to obtain the total risk score. ACA = anterior cerebral artery; AI = intracranial aneurysm; ICA = internal carotid artery; MCA = middle cerebral artery; PComA = posterior communicating artery; SAH = subarachnoid haemorrhage; UIA = unruptured intracranial aneurysm.
the available four randomised controlled trials in ruptured IA suggest that neither treatment modality is clearly and consistently superior in terms of safety and efficacy [32, [44] [45] [46] . Long-term follow-up data suggested equipoise in functional outcome for surgical and endovascular treatment of ruptured intracranial aneurysms and diminished the debate over superiority of one over the other treatment modality [47] [48] [49] .
There is a growing body of evidence that specific patient subgroups may benefit from one or other of the two treatment modalities. Middle cerebral artery aneurysms (often superficially located at the bi/trifurcation [>80%], and with an unfavourable neck diameter and dome size ratio for coiling [50] ), as well as patients presenting with a significant intraparenchymal haematoma [51] (>50 ml) or acute subdural haematoma [52] , are believed to be ideal candidates for surgery [53] . On the other hand, older individuals [54, 55] , poor grade patients and those with confirmed cerebral vasospasm [56] , and posterior circulation aneurysms (especially basilar apex [57] ) seem to be better candidates for coiling. Factors that suspected to favour one treatment over the other are summarised in table 4. The determination as to whether surgical or endovascular intervention, or both, is required to offer the most durable and minimally invasive patient-and aneurysm-specific therapy should be based on a multidisciplinary consensus. Periodical meetings of an institutional cerebrovascular board in order to review cases and guidelines are indispensable to enhance the quality and transparency of the treatment. Similar to the decision-finding on management of UIA, the choice of best interventional therapy is achieved by case-by-case discussion weighing all relevant factors that may influence the interventional risks and potential long-term stability of the treatment plan. Factors to be assessed are IA angioarchitecture (size, shape, neck configuration, relation to parent arteries, local collateral circulation, intraluminal thrombosis, wall calcifications), IA location, patient's condition (age, comorbidities, presence of spaceoccupying intracranial haematoma, vascular status, collaterals) and resources (expertise, technical skills, availability of personnel and facilities) for either surgical, endovascular or combined therapy.
Combined microsurgical and endovascular treatment approaches
Disadvantages of both treatment modalities can be compensated by combining microsurgical and endovascular techniques [58] . While patient subgroups may clearly qualify for either surgical or endovascular treatment some patients could benefit from multimodal therapy [53, 57, 58] . Intervention-related risk Constant*
To calculate a management recommendation, points in each column (favour UIA repair or UIA conservative management) are added up. This results in two numerical values -one favouring UIA repair and the other favouring conservative treatment. A difference of 3 points or more indicates an individual treatment recommendation for the column with the higher score. In the event of similar scores (± 2 point difference or less) either management approach could be supported. AcomA = anterior communicating artery; APKD = autosomal-polycystic kidney disease; AR = aspect ratio (ratio of aneurysm dome dimension and neck width); BA = basilar artery; BP = blood pressure; IA = intracranial aneurysm; PcomA = posterior communicating artery; QoL = quality of life; SAH = subarachnoid haemorrhage; SR = size ratio (largest aneurysm diameter divided by parent artery diameter); UIA = unruptured intracranial aneurysm; VA = vertebral artery. * Minimal intervention related risk is always added as a constant factor (5 points).
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Future perspectives for IA rupture risk estimation and prediction of treatment success
There is a lack of clinical evidence for the manifold clinical scenarios of an individual patient suffering from an UIA. Raymond Roy = Raymond Roy occlusion classification (RROC) [40] for the assessment of initial treatment success by means of aneurysm occlusion, assessed by digital subtraction angiography as follows: Class 1: complete obliteration (no contrast filling of the dome, body, or neck of the aneurysm) Class 2: residual neck (neck filling without opacification of the aneurysmal sac) Class 3: residual aneurysm (contrast agent in the dome of the aneurysm) Flow diverters are uniformly categorised as RROC class 1. Despite known general patient-and aneurysm-related IA rupture risk factors, rupture risk prediction models, and management recommendation scores the choice of management of a distinct UIA remains challenging [61] . In addition to the six factors (population, hypertension, age, size, location, and previous SAH) currently used to predict the rupture risk in the PHASES score, radiologically detectable risk factors (such as wall inflammation, irregular morphology, and wall shear stress) should be considered to achieve a more individualized risk assessment. There is also an urgent need to improve the estimation of benefits, effectivness, and risks of specific surgical and endovascular treatment modalities (especially for new endovascular devices). Understanding of IA wall biology hold much promise to help in UIA decision-making. Histopathology of human IA samples have long indicated an association between the grade of IA wall degeneration and rupture status [62, 63] and preclinical animal studies confirmed that aneurysms with degenerated walls are prone to growth, inflammation and rupture [64, 65] . It is likely that in the foreseeable future, improved knowledge and visualisation of biological processes in IA walls will not only aid in better determination of the IA's natural history, but will be advantageous in choosing the best treatment approach by means of better prediction of long-term durability of the chosen therapy.
Conclusions
The decision how to manage UIA (preventive repair by surgical or endovascular methods versus conservative treatment by risk reduction and radiological follow-up) remains a dilemma for both patient and clinician. Scoring models for rupture risk estimation (PHASES) and interdisciplinary management recommendation (UIATS) form a good basis for discussion to weigh up treatment options in daily clinical practice. Nevertheless, final decision-making is still optimised when based on interdisciplinary case-by-case discussion of clinical and radiological findings by highly informed individuals. In the future, the addition of pathobiological characterisation of IAs is likely to improve rup-
Figure 2
Treatment of an intracranial aneurysm in the hybrid operating room. Combined endovascular and microsurgical techniques for the treatment of intracranial aneurysm in the hybrid operating room (Neurocentre, Kantonsspital Aarau, Switzerland).
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Figure 1
Proposed algorithm for the management of unruptured intracranial aneurysm. * Intervention-related risks may influence treatment indication as such. ** Trade-off between the risk of rupture based on individual patient-and aneurysm-specific risk factors versus the individual treatment risk based on the surgeon's or interventionalist's experience, treatment modality, and aneurysm angioarchitecture. *** Trade-off between interventional risk and potential long-term stability based on the patient's condition, local resources, and aneurysm complexity and location.
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